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American children searching for interesting and entertain-

ing literature in the mid 1800's were often confronted by dismal 

prospects. There was a surfeit of so-called "Sunday school books"— 

books distributed through Sunday schools--on the postiCivil Aai-

marIcet. Yet these books were widely condemned for their gener- 

ally poor quality. One editor labelled them a "mass of trashy, 

diluted, unnatural books." It was not until the 1860's and 70's ,) 
that authors began writing realistic stories for children. One 

such author was Harriett Mulford Lothrop, better known as "Margaret 

Sidrie5i." She created the famous "Pepper" family--Ben, Polly, Joel, 

Davie, Phronsie, and Mrs. Pepper, or "Mamsie" as she was affection-

ately called. Like the March family of Louisa May Alcott's beloved 

and highly successful Little Women (published 1868-9), the Peppers 

were a poor but stalwart family struggling to stay together. Per-

haps inspired by Alcott's realism and energy, and aided by her own 

deep understanding of childrens' natures, matronly, patriotic Harriett 

Lothrop would write some of the most popular children's books 

of her day. 
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She was born Harriett Mulford-Stone in New Haven,Connecticut )  

on 22 June 1844. Young Harriett's lineage was indeed impressive-- 

on the paternal side she was an eighth generation descendant of 

Thomas Hooker, founder of Connecticut, whereas her mother, the 

daughter of a prominent New Haven shipowner and merchant, numbered 

Pilgrims of the Mayflower in her ancestry. Harriett's father, 

Sidney Mason Stone married Harriett Mulford, the tenth child, 

eighth daughter of Hervey and Nancy.Mulford ) in New Haven on 14 

Sept. 1843. Stone had been married previously and had two sons and 

two daughters fram that union. By his second wife he had two daughters .) 

 of whom Harriett was the eldest. 

There is no reason to believe that Harriett's childhood was 

anything but pleasant. Her father was a famous architect who in-

vented a system of vent :tion, and was one of New Haven's first 

professionals in the field ;5  Before Yale established its own 

school of architecture, budding architects were sent tc study under • 
Stone's tutelage. The Stone household reflected an interest in,: 

learning and culture. There was an extensive home library to which 

Harriett hid complete access, and reading was both encouraged and 

discussed. The family was also very religious. They attended 

United Church on the Green, a Congregational church, where Stone was 

a deacon. The disciplined, religious atmosphere of the household 

was later to be reflected in the moral works Harriett wrote. She 

attended Grove Hall Seminary in New Haven, and of her character at 

graduation it was said: 

She had already an alertness of mental 
power, combined with the retentive fac-
ulty, and a great degree of imagination 
and poetic talent, that made her a 
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marked pupil from whom much was 
to be expected in the future. 

Despite such auspicious beginnings, it was not until Harriett 

was well into her thirties that she began to win recognition for 

her writing. She began.writing at an early- age, cutting pictures 

from newspaperes and magazines and inventing stories about them. 

She claimed these clippings were "hoarded as her dearest treasures" 

and yet she destroyed most of her early work, apparently dissatis-

fied with the results. In an autobiographical sketch, Harriett 

claims it was not until 1874 that she wrote her first piece for 

publication. It was "Bird Son ?, a piece (poem?) originally written 

for a niece that was later published in a children's magazine. 

Harriett'e talent for writing was appa >Ant) and yet it wa53 not until 

around 1877, when she became a contributor to Wide Awake,  a Boston'.- 

based children's magazine that her work began to be noticed.9  In 

1877, Wide Awake published her first story about the Pepper family, 

entitled "Polly Pepper's Chicken . Pie." It was signed simply H.M.S.,. 
/) 

This reluctance to reveal her true identity was the result of Sidney 

Mason Stone's attitude toward women writers. He was a "gentleman of 

the old school" who frowned upon women who wrote for publication. 

In deference to her father's attitude she decided to use a penname. • 
She later said this about her choice: 

I chose my penname "Sidney" because it 	_ 
was my.father's first name. He was,a 
splendid man, strong and true, and that 
made me like "Sidney" which I had always 
liked from "Sir Philip" down. Besides: 
I wanted something a good deal different 
from the lackadaisical soubriquets that 
were frequently selected in the "seventies," 
when I chose mine. "Margaret" was my fav-
orite name for a girl not because it means 
"Pearl" and "Daisy" but because it means 
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Truth. So there you have it--Truth 
and justice or chivalry, or whatever 
you call the broad helpful influence 
diffused by "Sidney." 
I chose to write under a penname just 
as thousands of others do I suppose. 
I was not going to be good game for 
derision if I failed. (1 

One can only wonderAthe extent of the "broad helpful influence" 

this "splendid man" actually had upon Harriett, the aspiring writer, 

if she felt compelled because of him to write under a pseudonym. 

Was he able to put aside his prejudices in the case of his daughter i 

 or, is I suspect, was he really the one Harriett had in mind when 

she wrote that last sentence? In any event, when she agreed to 

write a serial about the Pepper family for Wide Awake  the first 

two chapters, appearing in January 1880)  mark the first time Harriett 

Lothrop used the penname "Margaret Sidney." 

After the appearance of "Polly Pepper' s Chicken Pie" in 1877, 

Harriett, at the request of Ella Farman, editor of Wide Awa.ke)pub-

lished "Phronsie Pepper' s New Shoes.4 A letter from Farman dated 

22 Jan 1877 is indicative of reader reaction to the Pepper stories: 

I find "Phronsie Pepper' s New Shoes" a 
lovely story. I would not wish to 
change it by so much as a word. On Pub-
lication will send you five dollars. I 
wish it could be more. 

Lucky Harriett! This enthusiastic response to the Pepper family 

was echoed by hundreds of Wide Awake  readers.who clamored for more. 

Farman asked her for a series of twelve stories about 'the Peppers, 

and although she disliked serials, and worried that she would not 

have enough to say, Harriett consented. Pt (She had no need to worry. 

Before she was through with them Harriett would devote twelve vol-

umes to the Peppers. ) In 1881, the serial appeared in book form 

as The  Five Little Peppers and How They Grew,  published by Th-e, D. 
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Lothrop and Company. Harriett dedicated the volume to her mother) who 

had died 28 June 1880: 

TO THE MEMORY OF 
MY MOTHER 

wise in,cOulael-tender7in.ljudgment,'sand-ix-alLchatity-
strengthful in Christian faith 

and purpose-- 
I dedicate, with reverence, this simple book. 

The Pepper serial was significant for Harriett for another reason. 

The publisher of Wide Awake,  Daniel Lothropl became interested in 

meeting the author of the serial whose characters seemed so real. 

He stopped.to meet Harriett in New Haven on his way to New York 

on business. According to her, he had business again in two weeks, 

and then in another two weeks. She later said,

/
"and then the New 

York business did not seem so important."
tc 

 Daniel Lothrop was in-

deed "a man of swift determination and energy," and on 4 October 

1881 he and Harriett Stone were married in New Haven. He was 50, 

she 37. This was Daniel Lothrop's second marriage. His first 

wife, Ellen J. Morrill of Dover, New Hampshire, whom he married in 

1860,
/  
had died in March 1880. Daniel and Harriett's marriage, al-

though brief (he died in 1892) appears to have been happy. In an 

autobiographical sketch Harriett gives a glowing account of their 

union: 

"Margaret Sidney" by her marriage 
entered into possession of the regal 
power that Love gives to every faculty 
of the heart and mind. Into an union 
with a nature so intellectual, so,.strong 
ix the strength that cometh of God, as she 
found in her husband she came,:to find that 
hitherto life had been mere existence.1 46 

Daniel Lothrop was born in Rochester, New York l on 11 August 1831. 

He started in business at age 17, working as a senior partner in 

his older brother's drugstore in Dover, New Hampshire. Lothrop 



eventually transformed it into-a bookstore, and established branches 

in Newcastle and Great Falls. He founded his publishing f4 D. 

Lothrop and Company ix Boston ix 1868. Although it produced adult 

books, D. Lothrop and Company soon became known for its children's 

literature, particularly the "kind suitable for Sunday School li-

braries." Lothrop himself was known as "The Children's Publisher," 

and was "indefatigable in his efforts to stimulate young writers 
10 

and bring to the surface latent talent." That the works of his 

wife, Harriett.contributed much to the success of his firm cannot 

be disputed. 

Wide Awake,  the magazine wheitHarriett's career begax,'_was 

founded by Daniel Lothrop ix 1875. In both size and format it re-

sembled St. Nicholas,  another popular children's magazine of the 

time. It contained many illustrations of various sizes, as well as 

pages in large type for younger readers. It was aimed at an audience 

of 10-18'year"olds, and was advertised as "the merriest and wisest 

of all magazines for young folks with a thousand quarto pages a 

year of literature by best authors and a half a thousand pictures 

by best artists." For two dollars a year children could read 

stories by George MacDonald, Mary E. Wilkins and Sarah Orne Jewett, 

to name but a few. Lothrop felt so strongly about the need for 

such a pub ication for American children that he continued to pub-

lish it to is death even though it lost $10,000 a year. It was a 

feather in the cap of aspiring writer Harriett toAlave'her work 

accepted by the prestigious Wide Awake. 

Perhaps the reason-the Pepper family seemed so real to its 

audience-was.because Harriett imagined them for many years before 

she actually committed them-to-paper. As a child she looted to take 
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rides into the country, eagerly hoping to find a "little brown 

house" similar to the one inhabited by the Peppers. Her own words 

tell of this childish longing in amusing detail: 

It was a great calamity to me that my 
father was a successful architect and . 
not a poor man living in the country-- . 
I always stipulated while settling things 
in my awn mind, that we should live in a 
little brown house, quite old and rundown, 
while we, the family, had to scratch for 
a living...I tormented everybody, misfor-
tunate enough to take me on the drive, by 
importunate incessant questions "When is the 
little brown house coming?" 
As it was not legal in our State (Connecticut) 
to kill any axe, and at my tender age (about 
six years) the Society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children would have taken the case 
up, my life was spared. I was invited ox fewer 
drives of course, but never mind, I came to the 
conclusion that I would make my own little 
Brown House. And so I did. 1'.2% 

So began the story of the Peppers of Badgertown, U.S.A. 	Harriett 

originally had no intention of making her brainchildren public) 
, 	i. 

saying ) "It was one thing to ryarn" . to,the other children (which I 

did most generously), my various imaginings, 

matter to realize that anybody really wanted 
7 

'hut quite another 

to know them." Harriett 

found herself in a q aadry whex"she realized she had to give her 

family a last name, as she had always thought of them by their 

first names only. She always went to great lengths to avoid giving 

on of her "bad" characters a name that an innocent person might 

. have. In one instance, she took the name for one disagreeable char-

acter, Jeroboam Pettibone, from the Bible. After publication of the 

story in which he appeared
, Harriett received an irate letter from 

a woman who wanted to know how Harriett knew he father and why she 

described him so exactly. (Harriett later saidA if she had been the 

daughter she would never have admitted the resemblance.1 This ixci- 
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dent made Harriett wary of tyes that were too realistic and deter-

mined to.give her family a name no one else had. While sitting at 

her father's dinner tatle, she happened to glance at the salt and 

pepper shakers. "Salt" and "pepper" were common enough words, yet 
a 

Harriett thought no one had them asilast name. "Salt" as a last 

name didn't sound'VO poetic, but "Pepper" did
)
and so the family was 

christened. Years later Harriett would enjoy the joke when she 

became friendly with a family named Pepper who moved to Concord, Mass. 

The Five Little Peppers and How They Grew is Harriett's idealized 

account of poverty. ict is clear that the family, with all their 
 

hardships, lived and breatheA for Harriet when one reads her 

)

words about them.: She gave her reason for why there was no Mr. 

Pepper: 
Now my judgment told me that I must 
eliminate Mr. Pepper, because the whole 
motif "to help Mother" would be lost if 
the man lived. It hurt me dreadfully. 
He was a most estimable man, and I loved 
my own father so much, it seemed the most 
wicked thing to do. I went around for 
days quite droopy and guilty.1,t1 

As for Mrs. Pepper: 
Unconsciously I put into her character 
some of my mother's qualities. Uncon-
sciously I say, for I never copied any 
one, nor any saying of people in my stories. 

And finally, in response to the query of why did she make the 

Peppers do something: 

I make them! I didn't make them dp any-
thing. They did what they wanted to do; 
then came and told me about it, and I 
just wrote it down! 

Harriett's audience found the Peppers every bit as real as she 

did. A letter from "Lottie" dated 22 April 1894 says: 

My mamma has read the Five Little, Peppers 
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and Five Little Peppers Midway 
and Grown Up but you have Rot told us 
what became of Phro*sie, BeR, Joel, 
Davie, or King Fisher, nor if Polly, 
and Jasper, did get married or if they 
were happy or if they had any children 
so please write another book, telling 
us about them. I am seven years old and 
I am interested as ma. ma has read all 
three books to me.Vt 

Another letteri from Anna Cutler Mattison dated 
5 May 1922) says: 

Ned and.I,were very much pleased 
to receive your. letters. I will 
try to g_t down to Badgertown 
somtime (sic to visit Polly and 
help her ma e Seraphina a dress. 
Please tellPolly I will come some 
day soon. VN 

In the inroduction to a later Pepper volume entitled Our Davie  

Pepper,  Harriett spoke of her visit to Badgertown, thus reinforcing 

the Peppers)   reality in the minds of many young readers. She was 

often asked if Badgertown really existed, to which she always re-

plied that it was entirely a product of her imagination. A pub-

licity flyer put out by Lothrop,_LeF and Shepard for The Five Little  

Peppers in the Little Brown House  (1907) stressed their true-to-life 

nature in rather overblown language: 

They are beyond criticism for they 
are not pictures; it is breathing, 
sentient life down to the core that 
they give...WHAT THEY SAID AND WHAT 
THE DID is of vital importance to 
us " 
THE 

  says another, "as much as if it were ).. 
ou family Margaret Sidney has written about. 
We cannot understand our feeling for the 
Peppers, but we know we shall meet them 
one day in real life. We must; no one 
could crush life out of them; they were 
born to live." IA 

Perhaps publicity hype hasn't changed all that much over the last 
---, 

75 years. 

The Five Little Peppers and How They Grew  reflects Harriett's 
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deep understanding of children.-  She herself said in an article 

for Every Child's MagazineL
A
"There is a freemasonry between all 

children and myself. We speak the same language, and understand 

each other." The Pepper books are lively, the children are inter- 

esting, and though somewhat prudish and goody-goody by modern stan-

dards, nonetheless they remain energetic and appealing. Although 

one critic labels Harriett's language in the books "overworked 

but sincere and effective," her didactic tone "does not much diminish 

the pleasurable impression of reality which one receives." As a 

result of her simple, natural style, The Five Little Peppers and 

crrA5I/1""4  How They Grew became one of the first genuine "bestsellers," an 

one of the most popular juveniles ever written. Over 2,000,000 copies 

were sold in its first 50 years in print. Harriett's publishers 

obviously hoped such phenomenal success mould keep repeating it-

self i for they cheerfully predicted that The Five Little Peppers-in  

the Little Brown House was "foreordained to be th• "best seller" 

among American juveniles for 1907." 

Harriett was determined not to continue the Pepper sto7) but 

her readerS' response changed her mind. When asked by her publisher 

for a story of the Peppers grown up, she responded that she would 

first write about their growing up215'In 1890 The Five Little Peppers  

Midway appeared, followed by The Five Little Peppers Grown Up  in 1892. 

Harriett intended that the series end there, but obviously changed 

her mind2 for in 1897 Phronsie Pepper appeared, dedicated 

IN MEMORIAM. To my husband, who in- 
spired whatever is of worth in this, 
and in all my books. 

These later books, although successful, never acheived the popu-

larity of the first.4AP 
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All the time her Pepper books_ were appealing to children 

all over the country, Harriett, with her husband )  was pursuing 

other interests as well. After their marriage they 	lived in 

boarding houses in Cambridge or Boston. Then, one day in 1883 

while on his way - to work, Daniel noticed an ad in a newspaper for 

the Hawthorne home, the Wayside, in Concord, Mass. He stopped at 

the real estate office, secured an option, aud that night dangled 

the key in lirriett's delighted face as he askedriould Hawthorne's 

house do?" So on 25 Nay 1883, for $5,000, the Lothrops bought the 

Wayside. They were to hold the house for 82 years--longer than 

any previous Owner, among whom were Hawthorne and the Alcotts. The 

Lot'irops moved to Concord in 1883, when Harriett was almost 39. 

They intended the home as a summer residence only, perhaps because 

of the bad commute to Boston during the winter months. It was at 

the Wayside, on 27 July 1884 7  that Harriett's only child, Margaret 

Mulfor 	as born. 
- 

Both Daniel and Harriett shared -a keen iinteist in preserving 

the past, and for that reason made as few changes as possible to 

the Wayside. Harriett would spend part of her days writing in 

either Hawthorne's tower study or the sitting room. In the evening 

she and her husband would discuss literary matters, or perhaps, 

being of a social nature, entertain such friends as Edward Everett 

Hale, Jul a Ward Howe, John Greenleaf Whittier and Oliver Wend 

In all, Harriett and Daniel spent nine summers at the Wayside 

before his death. He had been in failing health for several years 

when on 18 March 1892 he died in Boston farm kidney disease. 

After his death, Harriett managed his publishing company for two 

Holmes. ) 
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years, at which time it was sold-to three of Lot .rrop's former em-

ployees ) who changed its name to the Lothrop Publishing Company. In 

1904, it merged with another well-known Boston publisher, Lee and 

Shepard, to become Lothrop, Lee and Shepard. The company continued 

to publish Harriett's books, and to this day 6t-1-1--1. exists as an im-

print of the Wm. Morrow Company. 

It appears that Harriett encountered some financial problems 

after the death of lier husband that caused her to rely more heavily 

on the power of her pen to insure a living for herself and her 

daughter. In a letter to Mr. H. Butterworth of the Youth's Companion  

(another extremely popularjuvenile magazine of the time) dated 22 

Jan 1894 she says of her situation: 

Dur corporation made as you know, a volun-
tary assignment to protect all its-creditors. 
The glory a-,d honour of my husband's life-work 
demanded this, I think, from us; so we did not 
try to overcome the disastrous effects of the 
terrible financial depression, by borrowing more 
money and running greater risk of involving 
_others. Now as it-ist all will be paid, dollar 
for dollar, we feel sure...I/am trying to make 
some engagements to furnish sketches, poems, 
stories, essays etc--or to supply a column of 
department in a magazine or periodical--I do 
not refer of course to journalism--I never did a 
line of such work, and have no capacity for it... 
May I trouble you': for any suggestions as to 
literary work I might do, or places where I might 
offer it. tO 

After her husband's death, Harriett and her daughter spent more 

ti)me at the Wayside. The winter of 1896-7 was the first they 

spent there. Harriett wan also involved in memorial projects to 

her husbalad. On 8 July 1892, a bronze bust of Daniel Lathrop ...by 

Samuel Kitson was unveiled. Two years later Harriett wrote to a 

friend, detailing her plan to take "Ihe long music room, the one 

that Mr. Hawthorne called his parlor for a Memorial Room for my hus- 
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band. In it are to be placed every book and magazine he ever 

published. This room will also contain the thous.,ada of letters 

I have rec'd of him and his work. And many other tributes together 

with his bronze bust that you went with me to examine." 14 1 

The 1890's mark another important event in Harriett's life. 

On 16 Oct 1893 she was admitted to the National Society of the 

Daughters of the American Revolution, of which she became an active 

member. On 12 Oct 1894 she organized the Collcord chapter of the DAR, 

and served as its regent for seven years. 47-- 

Harriett, -  along with her husband hadalways been interested in 

patriotic causes. In 1895 she conceived the idea of a patriotic or-

ganization for children) and at the 4th Continental Congress of the DAR ) 

 held in Washington ore  19 Feb 1895she proposed the formation of just 

such an organization. On 5 April 1895 the National Society -
A 
 Children 

of the American Revolution was founded, with Harriett as its national 

president until 1901, and thereafter honorary president for life. 1417 

 Harriett founded the society as a memorial tpi her husband) whoAshe said 

"had so often spoken of the necessity for a patriotic society for 

144.  young people to be started in every city in the United States." The 

purpose of NSCAR was "to give children a better and more extensive 

knowledge of American history and of our government to make them more 

responsible and understanding citizens.""tChildreX to the age of 22 

were enrolled as members, and while some critics thought it unwise 

to "indoctrinate" such young children with patriotic propoganda, 

nonetheless the movement met with great success. Articles about it 

appeared in the Washington Times, Boston Transcript and  Harper's  

Monthly )  and within two years of its formation it had 100 chapters. 

One of them, the Old North Bridge Society of COncorciras organized 
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by Harriett on 11 May 1895. Harfiett's daughter Margaret was number 

one on the national membership list. Harriett wrote the CAR's con-

stitution and by-laws, and established requirements for membership 

and chartering of local chapters. She also designed its insignia, 

and the 'logo to head the society's charter. RAhe diligently searched 

for an historic incident that could be illustrated for the latter,axd 

fina]ly discovered alt eyewitness account of the welcome given George 

Washington in 1780 by the children of Providence, R. I.. It is night-

time, and Washington is surrounded by torch-bearing children calling 

him "Father." Washington reportedly said,/ "We may be beaten;by t h e 

English; it is the chance of war; but behold a* army which they can 

never conquer." Although the story and Harriett's suggestions for a 

sketch were accepted by the National Board of the CAR, she apparently 

had some problems with the firm commissioned to execute the design. 

In a letter dated 5 Dec 1896 to the Bailey Banks Biddle Company 

Harriett laments: 
The exclosed - sktch for heading of 
Charter it appears to me might have 
been a success, if the instructions 
concerning it had been carried out. . 1  

The artist had misunderstood her instructions that the sketch be of a 

city at nightfall. Instead, she claimed that their illustration 

showed "a country fence and school house of modern style, with a 

flag flying!" She politely but firmly requested that they make the 

necessary changes. Harriett Lothrop was to remain an active member of 

the CAR all her life. Ox 22 Feb 1896 she brought to order its First 

National Convention, and during the Spanish-American War sponged a 

campaign for yong children to donate their allowances for candy in 

order to buy items for the soldiers and sailors. Darin WWI)Lothrop 
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donated many complete sets of the twelve Pepper Looks to various 

CAR chapters. These were read aloud while the children did war 

relief work. At her death CAR membership would number between 

22-2;000 children. Lk 	 T 
Harriett had other interests as well, all equally patriotic 

and noble. She was involved in a campaign to make corn the American 

national flower. Again, sh#as following her husband's example in this, 

am he had made this a favorite project of his. Harriett wrote the 

following tribute to the mighty corn: 

Hail to thee, corn! 
For wide as the sea, 

Are the waves of thy fields 
O'er the laid of the free. 

With blessing benignant 
Thou crowaest our days 

We choose thee our emblem 
0, glorious maize! gb 

She also supported the Indial 	cause, and in March of 1884 wrote 

an article for wide Awake about a trip she took with her husband 

and 54 others (including members Of "Congress) to the government\run 
/, 	 A 

Carlisle School for Indian Pupils in Pennsylvania. She wrote the 

account in order that "we may all come somewhat more understand-

ingly to a clearer Idea of the claims of the Indian upon us." 

We have cause to be grateful to Harrietyor as a result of 

her keen social c,)xscience and interest in historic preservation 

three Concord landmarks have been preserved. Olt 28 Oct 1899 she 

Lo -?ght the Ephraim dales Bull estate, "Grapevine Cottl.ger and after 

much restoration dedicated it OA 12 April 1900 as a memorial to the 

originator of the Concord grape. IA 1902 she purchased Orchard House, 

home of Louisa May Alcottiwhen it was slated fir destruction. She 

held the house for ten years until the Louisa May Alcott Memorial 
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Association was established to maintain it. 24 'llarch 1909 marks 

the beginning of Harriett's efforts to save the "Old Tolman House; 

a colonial residence in Concord that later became the Chapter Head- 

6 

Harriett's sociable nature did not wane as a result of her hus-

band's death. She continued to hold literary and historical gather-

ings at the Wayside, including occasional informal meetings of the 

East Quarter Reading Circle led by Ellen Emerson, daughter of Ralph 

Waldo Emerson. .She held large formal receptions as well, organizing 

one for Julia ward Howe and Concord politician Frank Sanborn. Per- 

hap()  her most impressive effort was the fourday Hawthorne Centenary, 
A 

.commerating the 100th anniversary of his birth. Exerc:ses took place 

ix July 1904 at the Wayside and included the dedication of a bronze 

tablet set in a granite boulder leading from the Wayside to the hill 

behind it. Many papers were read by people who had known Hawthorne, 

and a book giving a complete account of the proceedings was later pub-

lished. One guest who attended the Centenary, said it was "a fitful 7 

fete which the generosity, tact and exquisite taste of Mrs. Lothrop 

have ennabled us to enjoy on this centennial." Daughter Margaret was 

also feted on her birthdays by her mother. These were elaborate affairs, 

a notable example of which is the entertainment held for Mar- 

garet's fourth birthday. A group of young girls who had been 

taught their steps by Elizabeth Palmer Peabody came dancing down 

the hill behind the Wayside and around the lawn. They then circled 

round an artificial rose in which sat little Margaret. She was then 

called from the rose by the children. Despite.:the charm and ela-

borate nature of the routine, Margaret later recalled that her 

clearest memory was of her impatience as she waited to be released 

quarters of the Concord DAR. 
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from the suffocatiAg rose. 

Despite social ixterruptioxs, Harriett remaixed dedicated to 

her career as a writer. Whei writing, she would curtail all social 

activities axd devote about eight hours a day to her project uxtil 

it was fixally completed. She wrote from 61 axd 10712 Li the morx-

iag axd 1-5 ix the aftereooa, always ix loxghaxd. The oxly as- 

pect of her writieg tha:y. she appears to have disliked was the 

readixg of the proofshe wrote other serials after the Peppers--

"A New  Neer Departure for Girls," "Dilly and the Captaix" (1897) and 

"Peggy aed Her Family." Perhaps xot so successful as her xext pub- 

CLAA) licatiox ix Wide Awake after"The Five Little Peppers and How They 

3rew'i'was "Cousix Sallie's TeddiAg Slippers, Ix it a black child 

and her mother speak ix uxistelligible dialect while the white 

characters speak 44,flawlesE 3nglfoh. As oxe critic succixtly 
CAVVati 

stated)  "Alas! 
rr 
 SheAdid xot write great literature, but she did 

write a lot!" Other well-kAown books were What the Sevex Did (1882), 

Old Concord: Her Highways and Byways'' (1888', revised 1892), and 

Whittier With the Childrex, a • ,„reminiscedce of the poet writtex 

after his death. She wrote some adult fictiox as well. The Golder  

West; as seer by the Ridgway Club was a fictioxalized accouxt of a 

trip New Englaaders take to Califorxia.that appeared ix 1686. 

Little Maid of CoAcord TOW*  appeared ix 1898, and its couxterpart 

tittle Maid of Bostox Tow* ix 1910. Her last book5441shed W25 
CU-it)4A C-Al  

CurpavieP tipper lii1916.  Ix all, Harriett wrote about forty stories )\ 

aid poems, max; of them coxceraiAg patriotic subjects.C 1-  

After the turx of the cextury, Harriett axd her daughter 

travelled exteisively abroad. Betweex 1900 aid 1910 she made six 

trips overseas, drgwixg_from her experiexces ix order to write 
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The Five Little Peppers Abroad. Ix 1906 she and Margaret visited 

Egypt and Palestine)and during one trip they followed Hawthorne's 

footsteps in Romei asing the Marble Faun as a guidebook. However, 

these were "working vacations" as Harriett makes plain in a letter,*\ 

 to Miss Jasquith'from German. 	V dated 28 August 1910: 

I have-endeavored to write oftener to 
to you. But I am differently situated from 
the ordinary tourist who travels for pleasure. 
only. My literary work is ever present With 
me—bidding me to fresh exertions and greater 
toil. (QC) 

1/4- 64  
But even well-established authors ge "Margaret Sidney" encounter 

9111  
0 )i)  rejection along the way. The editor of the Youth's Companion, in 

a letter dated 17 l'Algust 1912 7returned 'a MS to her with the polite 

refusal: 
It has been a pleasure to have the privilege of 
considering a story from your pen, and we 
very much wish that we could report an 
acceptance. Unfortunately, however, it is 
considerably too juvenile to be adapted to 
The Companion, and for this reason it seems 
necessary to returA fthe MS to y .011.0 

Harriett's companion during. all these !years was her daughter 

Margaret. She had graduated from Concord High in June of 1900, and 

ix September 1901 entered Smith College. She graduated from therein 

1905 and later pursued graduate studies at Stanford University 

in California. After 1915, Harriett began to' spend most of her 

winters in California in order to be near her daughtel )  who had 

accepted a teaching position at Stanford. On 15 May 4918 Margaret 

went to France with the Red Cross to do civilian war work. Harriett 

conducted a voluml ious correspondence with her absent daughter. A 

note written by Harriett on one of Margaret's letter states that 

by 20 Dept 1918 she had written forty letters to her daughter. 

Margaret returned to the U.S.-on 23 July 1919. (it 
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Harriett's later years were relatively uxevextful. She regu- 

larly next part of each year ix Concord. Although she belonged to 

mazy clubs axd orgalizatioxs, she sever expressed ixterest ill, the 

women's suffrage movemext. Thex, ox 2 August 1924, while on a visit 

to her daughter; Harriett Lothrop died ix a hotel ix Sax Francisco. 

She had bees in failixg health axd had visited a hospital ix Sax 

Francisco skortly before her death which was the result of heart 

disease. Funeral services were held ix the All SaiAtA Episcopal 

Church ix Palo Alto on 4 August with a memorial service ix* Bostox 

ix November. Her body was cremated aid the ashes interred ix the 

family plot ii Sleepy Hollow Cemextary ix Coxcord. 62  

To the exd of her life Harriett Lothrop remaixed ax active axd 

e*ergetic womax. Shortly be tore she d ed he had bees workisg ox arkur 
an article OA Edgar Alla* Poe. Thirty-three of her books were still 

ix prixt wiaemocstimm.d±11d, although most obituaries Acted her 
ckr 

 as,tho 

author of the famous Pepper books. Uxfortusately, her death may have 
another literary figure)  

bee' slightly overshadowed by the passixg dT/Joseph Coxrad 1whose 

obituary ecl•pses hers ix the  Bostcx Traxscript. 

Ierhaps Harriett Lothrop did not write great literature. Yet 

she did make a same for herself ix the axxals of childrex's liter-

ature with The Five Little Peppers axd HOw They Grew. A testimoxy 

to its enduring popularity is fouxd!ia the fact that it is still ii 

prixt, 102 ,years after it first appeared ix book forp. Harriett's 

daughter Margaret did much .2tO kcep•theimemOry of her mother and her 

works alive. She returxed to Coicord from California it 1932, and 

devoted her life to the preservatiox of the Wayside. It also appears 

that she rax a mail order busisess out of her home, sellixg pictures 
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of her mother and inscribed copies of the Pepper books to readers 

who still wrote, exptessixg their foxdaess for them. 'When Margaret 

died ix 1970, she left legacies to Smith aid Stanford, is th*, memory 

of her father aid mother. A "Phroxsie Pepper Fuad" was established 

at Childres's Hospital as well. 

It was said of Harriett Lothrop after her death: 

Life each day was always a new e::per-
iexce, to be met cheerfully ail(' to be 
enjoyed as much as possible. She had 
a fund of stories which she could tell 
gaily aid effectively yet deep is her 
soul was ax almost Buritaxical seise 
of duty as well as a feeling of respox-
sibility for others, especially for 
children. (17t1 

Harriett's sense of duty aid morality cam_ be sees is the sextimea-

tal but cheerful Pepper books. Although they may seem old-fashiox-

ed to many, nonetheless their charm remains. Harriett's foxdxess 

for children aid evident ability to communicate with them made 

the Peppers her most exdurixg legacy. axd ensure her a respectable 

position. ix the history of childrex's literature. 
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